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We shouldn’t have any prejudice against people, if qaala Allahu or qaala Rasoolullah comes in,               
then we should just accept it, believe it. Everybody makes mistakes, you can’t judge anybody               
else because of one person’s mistakes. Anybody following Nabi SAW, then you take their word               
for it. 
 
Nabi SAW didn’t leave this world until he’d made everything clear. Last week we talked about                
the people of Thaqeef. 
 
Abdullah ibn Ubayy ibn Salul was the head of the munfiqoon and nabi SAW said that nobody                 
could kill him but his son, who was Abdullah ibn Abdullah ibn Ubayy ibn Salul who was a very                   
pious man indeed, he was from the sahabah.  
 
The death of this munafiq was in the 9th of Hijrah, who got sick in Shawwal after the battle of                    
Tabuk and died in Dhul Qadha. When he was sick, Nabi SAW went to visit him. This was a sign                    
to the other munfiqoon to repent to Allah SWT and he dealt with him with kindness and                 
patience, despite knowing what kind of person he had been. 
 
He died without repenting to Allah SWT, and his son was very sad that his father died a                  
munafiq. He came to Nabi SAW and asked for his shirt to bury him in it. And Nabi SAW gave                    
him to console him, because he knew this man was already heartbroken. It shows his               
generosity, his akhlaq subhanAllah. 
 
He then asked Nabi SAW to pray janazah for his father, even though the munfiqoon were not                 
prayed over. And he agreed and Umar ibn Al Khattab said to him, Ya Rasulullah, why are you                  
praying over a munfiqoon? And Nabi SAW said he was given a choice, and he will say more                  
than 70 istighfaars because Allah SWT said that He would not forgive them even if they did 70                  
istighfar and this is how gentle and soft Nabi SAW’s heart is. 
 
Umar RA offered to do it because Nabi SAW was a leader but Nabi SAW felt it was important for                    
him to do it as a hikmah for the people still alive. Also to teach us that only ALlah SWT can                     
judge someone’s heart, we can only judge with what they make apparent to us. And as a                 
consolation to the pious son of the dead man.  
 
Allah SWT could have revealed ayaat before Nabi SAW prayed over him but Allah SWT did not.                 
And there is hikmah in this!In Surah Tawbah Ayah 84, saying that you will not pray on any                  
munfiqeen after this when they die. Nabi SAW had mentioned the names to Hudhaifa al Yamani                
RA as well. 



 
 

Now, the wives of the Nabi SAW, they were regular women, they liked nice things and they see                  
that their houses don’t have facilities - they’re small and don’t have many things the women                
want. Each wife had one house each - 9 houses and they were all similar. There were no beds                   
and no lamps either - very simple houses. When the ayaat about status and zeenat were                
revealed and they realized there are many things they don’t have but everyone around them               
does, because of battles and sharing the spoils of war.  
 
The wives decided to meet and thought to ask Nabi SAW to increase their spending. When they                 
went to see him, he seemed serious. After Umar and Abu Bakr RA came in and they decided to                   
try and make him happy. Umar RA said my wife, from Madina, she asked me to increase her                  
salary so I beat her (lightly of course). He said this to make the Nabi SAW laugh not realizing                   
that his wives had the same problem. Nabi SAW laughed, and said he had the same problem. 
 
They went to their daughters and they were so angry with them. They questioned the women if                 
they were asking for something that Nabi SAW didn’t have and both women said no. After this                 
Nabi SAW said he wouldn’t go to them for a month because he himself didn’t know what to do.                   
At the end of these 30 days, an ayaat was revealed from Surah Ahzaab, where Allah SWT told                  
Nabi SAW to tell the women to choose that if they wanted more money, he would release them                  
for their marriages, like birds from a cage. But if you want Allah SWT and the Nabi SAW and to                    
be his wife in the aakhirah, then Allah SWT will prepare for the one who is muhsinaat, and this                   
is the better choice because muhsinaat is said. We can’t have everything anyway, we have to                
choose. And all the women chose to be with the Nabi SAW. This just shows that they were just                   
people and had desires too and leaving these desires for the sake of Allah SWT will bring more                  
for you. Life is indeed short because they’re all dead now but their clothes and house and                 
money are gone but their aakhirah is set. They were also told that if they sinned, they would get                   
double the sin and if they didn’t something good, then double the reward. 



 
 


